LGAA Monthly Meeting, February 13, 2019
Wilma Cowan Building
Murder Mystery Update: There is still a need for food donations for the event on
Friday. Need some sweets and we may get something from the Amish Cheese House.
There are trophies to be given out.
Water Ways Meeting update: We have a huge need to find people to man the exhibit.
We will need to create a sign up sheet for people to sign up for a time slot. We need to
talk to Jerry about us fixing up the building for the exhibit. We will need to come up
with an idea for an opening program and also need a liaison to the schools as well. The
exhibit will arrive on a Friday and has to be open on the following Monday. Grand
Opening possibly the first weekend that it is opening.
VFW update: The architect that was on board for the project has backed out. Steven
Bell is working on getting a new group together. He has talked to a group of veterans
that may be interested in working on the project.
Big Read update: The radio station 94.5 has agreed to a month of free PR for the
events. There will be 4 events that Joy Harjo will take part in: the book discussions, the
school event, the big community celebration event, and then she is also doing an
interaction with the community event.
Other news: Kelley's boss has given us a gun to raffle off as a fund raiser.
Jennifer is representing the LGAA within a separate group that is meeting on Saturdays
that is looking into ways to build up the town of Locust Grove. She will keep us updated.
We are looking for someone to brick up the window on Foreman's building before the
mural can be started. We can use volunteers to paint the base coat as well as blocking in
the figures. Ray can paint in the details.
Events lined up at Wonder City Coffee are a karaoke night and also a painting class with
Adele.
Next meeting to be on March 13, 2019 at the Wilma Cowan building.

